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VOTE IN THE
CAMPUS ELECTION
THURSDAY

Vol. 52,

~bt

WrSinU5 1!lmlttklp

No. 4

Ellie Unger Crowned Queen
Of Varsity Club Dance

724 Wins Golden Trophy
For Best Dorm Decorations

Attention! All Ursin us Citizens!

Support your candidate in the
Campus Election this Thursday,
October 30. The ballot boxes will
be in front of Freeland hall after
lunch from 12:15 to 1 p.m. The
election is sponsored by the
Political Action commission of
the Y.

Ursinus college celebrated its
Adding a new touch to Old Tirnthirty-second annual Old Timers' ers' day festivities, the Spirit comday Saturday when the Ursinus mittee this year purchased a gold
Bears played host to the Swarth- trophy to be presented to the
more football team on Patterson I dormitory winning the competition
field.
for top decorations. The winner
Old Timers' day opened with the or the new trophy was 724. Funds
Junior-Frosh breakfast given for for the award were obtained
freshman women by the junior ad- through the sale of crepe paper
visors. At 10 :30 a.m. the dormi- by the committee.
A five-year "two-campus" plan,
tories, traditionally decorat~ by
As a prologue to the annual
campus women were judged by Old Timers' day celebration, the enabling students of Ursinus colmembers of the Spirit committee. SpirJt committee, together with the lege to earn engineering degrees at
A trophy was awarded the best Y, sponsored a pep rally, bonfire, the University of Pennsylvania has
decorated dormitory at the foot- and record dance Friday night. been announced by Harold E. Stasball game Saturday afternoon. 724 Proceeds from the dance were do- sen, president of the University,
and Dr. Norman E. McClure, presiwon the award.
nated by the two organizations to dent
of Ursinus.
Following the luncheons held by a fund to aid in defraying the
By
studying
liberal arts for three
the various sororities for their cost of Bernie Orsini's tuition for
years at Ursin us and engine~ring
graduated sisters, a soccer game the year.
for two years at Pennsylvama, a
between the college team and the
qualified student can earn a bachealumni started off the activities of
lor of arts degree from Ursi?us a~d
the afternoon. Next on the day's
a
degree of bachelor of SCIence In
schedule was the football game,
engineering from the university.
won by Ul'sinus, by a score of' 6-0.
A similar five-year plan is availAfter the game, visiting old timable to studen ts of liberal arts in
ers were entertained by the Alumni
the University's College of Arts and
association at a tea in the gym,
Sciences.
and the campus fraternities held
Students transfel'l'ing from Urtheir parties. Climaxing the fesIn addition to the eleetion of sinus will specialize at the Univertivities of the day was the Varsity
club's Foot Ball, at which Ellie Un- respective queens for Homecoming sity in chemical, civil, electrical,
ger, representative of Demas frat- week-end the fraternities held mechanicaf and metallurgical enernity, was crowned the Varsity various dinners and parties follow- gineering. They will be enrolled in
(Continued on page 6)
ing the Swarthmore-Ursin us game.
club queen.
Beta Sig members held a party at
the Legion hall from 4: 30 to 8: 00 ;
Demas had a party after the game
at the Prop Room; Delta Pi members were at Lakeside; Zeta Chi
had a dinner at the Eagle's Nest;
Sigma Rho held their dinner at
Members of the YM-YWCA are
Approximately 100 Ursinus stu- the Peacock Gardens on Saturday planning
a work day on Saturday,
dents and faculty members donat- night at 6:30, and the Apes held a November 1, the proceeds of which
ed blood Wednesday, Oct. 22, to the party at the Old Mill.
Beta Sig, in addition to celebrat- will go to the Campus Chest drive.
Red Cross bloodmobile at Trinity
church between 11 :00 a.m. and 4:30 ing Homecoming week-end at the Students will do such work as
cars and windows, putting
p.m. The number of pints received dinner, were commemQrating their cleaning
up storm windows, raking leaveswas 25 below the quota of 125 pints. 25th anniversary.
Rushing parties start this week- in short, any kind of work that the
However, a number of students were
people of Collegeville want done
rejected because of anemia or low end and continue into November. .Hound
the house.
blood pressure. Several towns- Sigma Rho has one at the SHA on
Just the morning will be utilized,
people also participated and swelled October 28, Beta Sig at the Legion
the total number of pints of blood hall on October 29, the Apes on working hours being from 8: 30
11: 30. All are urged to lend
received to 112: The over-all re- October 30, Demas at Green Gables aun,til
helping hand, especially the men.
on November 3, and Zeta Chi on
sponse was beyond expectations.
interested in offering their
The recruiting of donors was un- November 5. Both Apes and Zeta Those
services contact Janet Haines in
der the sponsorship of the Campus Chi are still deciding on a location Maples
or Joe Bintner in Curtis.
Affairs commission of the Y. A for their rushing parties.
Are You Satisfied with Social
On November 15 Beta Sig will
member of the comm]'<;SlOn was
(Continued on page 6)
assigned to solicit donors in each hold an Alumni stag for its memdormitory. Joanne Sherr '53 served bers who gl'aduated from Ursinus.
IRC Hears Librarian
as chairman of the committee. It
was planned to publish a percent- German Club Holds Meeting;
Speak on Philippines
age rating of dormitOl'Y contribu- Plans for Year's Activities
Mr. Juanito Maquiso, the new
tions. However, it was impossible
The German club held its first librarian from the Philippines,
to do so because many people conmeeting of the year on Wednesday spoke at the IRC meeting last
tributed without signing up.
The kitchen, under the direction night in the music room of the Monday. HE gave a geog-raphical
of Mr. Morrison, provided lunch at library. President Fred Owens '53 and historical background of the
the church for the students who called the meeting to order, and Philippine Islands. He spoke of the
could not be at the dining room plans for the coming two semesters progress which has been made
because of their appointment time. were discussed. In order to put since they gained their independthese ideas into an actual working ence in 1946, and how the threat
calendar, a program committee of communist guerrilas has been
was set up consisting of Elsie lessened. He based his talk on an
Gruber '53 and Roberta Scheff.ler article by Carlos P. Romulo in the
'53. For the remainder of the meet- January 1952 issue of the Rotarian.
Last Friday several members of
ing, the members listened to GerThe Lucky Pumpkin and The man records, both recent and the IRC attended a reception for
Halloween Ball afe being sponsored classical.
Carlos P. Romulo, second president
this week-end by the-senior class.
At the next meeting on Novem- of the United Nations General asThe carnival will be held Friday ber 5, Elsie Gruber will speak of sembly, in the Mayor's Reception
night and the dance Saturday her trip to Germany this past sum- room, City hall, Philadelphia .•
night.
,
mer. Any students who have taken
At the Lucky Pumpkin, one-half German or are taking it now are MILLER, PANCOAST TO DEBATE
of the gym will be used for games urged to attend.
The Pre-Legal society will sponof skill. Tables ,and room for danc------ing, refreshments, and entertain- Bus. Ad. Cl~b to Hear A"v. Rep. sor a debate on campaign issues
Monday night, Nov. 3, in Bombergment will occupy the other half. A
H. Donaldson Leopold, Middle er. The speakers will be Dr. Eucombo of Cliff Wilson '53, Joe Phillips '53, Ted Clark, Eric Frierrwth Atlantic district advertising repre- gene Miller and Dean Sieber Pan'54, and Lee Scbaler '54 will pro- sentative for the Wall street Jour- coast. Included in the program will
vide the music. Admission will be nal will speak to the Business Ad- be a question period with audience
thirty-five cent.s and will include ministration club tonight at 7 p.m. participa tion.
three free tickets to games.
The Mellotones will play for the
Hallowe'en ball on Saturday. Admission will be one dollar per
couple.

Ursinus, U. P.
Form Program
For Engineers

Fraternities Gave
Parties; Rushing
Starts This Week

College Fills
Blood Quota

Price, Ten cents
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Students and Old Timers
Enjoy Varied Activities

y Work Day, Chat

To Be Sat., Wed.

Sr. Carnival, Dance
To Be This Weekend

DR. WITMER RECEIVES DR. OF
PEDAGOGY DEGREE FROM F.&M.

THANKS
FOR THE HOLIDAY,
BEARS

21 Degrees Conferred at
Founders' Day Exercises
Helfferich, Lauer Receive
Doctor of Laws Degrees

Vice President Gives Speech
Stressing College History

Seventeen Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science degrees, two
Master of Art.s degrees and two honorary Doctor of Laws degrees were
awarded at the Founders' Day convocation last Wednesday.
The recipients of the honorary
Doctor cf La\Vs degrees were Mr.
Donald L. Helfferich, Vice-President of Ursinus college, and Mr.
Stewart Ellwood Lauer, President
of York Corporation, York, Pa., and
Vice-President of the National Association of Manufacturers.
Bachelor of Arts degrees were
awarded to William Clayton Bu. .

The highlight of the Founders'
Day convocation last Wednesday
was the outstanding address of Mr.
Donald L. Helfferich, vice-president
of Ursinus college and recipient of
the honorary degree of doctor of
laws at the exercises.
Mr. HeltIerich's speech, with its
wealth of historical information interspersed with elements of witticism, concerned the founding and
history of Ursinus college, a history
which had it.s origiri in the ecclesiastical controversies of the German Reformed church in the early
eighteenth century.
The early churches in this part
of the country were run by unordained ministers. As the number
of churches .increased, the need for
ministers likewise increased. As a
result, in 1754, approximately sixteen ordained ministers came from
the Rhineland to the churches in
the outlying districts such as Allentown, Bethlehem, and Harrisburg. In 1792 they completely divorced themselves from the European church and founded their
own synod. In addition, they established a theological seminary
and college at Mercershurg for the
need for educational institutions
was desperate. InCidentally, Mr.
Helfferich stated that at this time
George II, King of England, realizing the need for institutions of
learning, offered $100,000 for this
purpose. The Germans, however,
refused since it was an offer made
by the English.
Struggles soon arose over the
Mercersburg theology, and as a result one faction completely separa ted from the ch urch and decided
to found it.s own college, Ursinus, in
1869. John H. A. Bomberger, an outstanding church leader who also
spoke English well, an accomplishment of few Germans, was selected
to lead the new venture.
The original Ursinus course included a preparatory school, a college, and a theological seminary.
A normal school was added for
training teachers, and in 1881 women were admitted, a venture
which proved satisfactory. The col-

IG·

(Continued on page 6)
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SDrority rushing officially began
today, October 27. Each sorority will
hold a rushing party on a designat.ed evening this week. The climax
of rushing will be the signing of
bids on Saturday morning in Bomberger hall, after which each girl
will be welcomed by the sorority of
his choice.
Rushing parties will be held on
the following evenings at the home
of the sponsors of the various sororities. Monday-Tau Sigma Gamma, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Hartzell; Tuesday-Alpha Sigma
Nu, at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Mattern; Wednesday-Kappa Delta
Kappa, at the' home of Dr. and Mrs.
Miller; Thursday-Omega Chi, at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wagner;
Friday-Phi Alpha Psi, at the home
of Dean Pancoast, rather than that
of their sponsor, Mr. Dolman.

WSGA Changes
Frosh Drug Rules
Freshman women will be allowed
in the back room of the Drug on
week-days.from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
and at any time with their parents,
under a new ruling passed last
Monday by the Women's Senate.
The change from the previous rule
was necessitated by an overcrowding of the front of the Drug during
rush hours. Freshmen are still pr.ohibited from using the back room
of the Drug at other times than
those designated.
The question of women students'
signing out after 9:00 p.m. was
also discussed at the Senate meeting. It was decided that students
must sign out before 9:00 p.m. except under unusual circumstances,
in which case the approval of the
preceptl'ess on the sign out card is
required.
Senators were reminded to encourage all freshman women to
attend the Big-Little Sister party
on Monday, November 3, in the Rec
Center and Women's Day study.
The next Senate meeting will be
held on November 3 at 5:00 in
Shreiner hall.

Movie to be Shown in S= 12, Fri.
"Dr.agonwick", starring Gene
Tierney, Walter Houston and Vincent Price, will be shown in 8-12
October 31 at 6:00 o'clock. This is
the first movie of the season, with
the next scheduled for November
14. The movie will be followed by a
dance in the T-G gym sponsored
by the Senior class.

~ued

on page 6)

Frosh Women in Booster Group
Set up 15, 20c Poster Rates
Booster committee, an organization of freshman girls whose purpose is to boost campus organizations through posters, has made
posters for various groups.
According to Gwen Bream, chairman, a charge of 15 cents for a
poster of one-half sheet of poster
board and 25 cents for a poster of
a whole piece of board is made.
These funds aI'S used by the committee to buy materials. Anyone
wishing to have posters made
should give the committee at least
ten days notice.
The committee made posters for
the day study fashion- show, varsity club dance, the "Y's" Collegeville work day, and the Hallowe'en
ball.
LANTERN HOLDS MEETING

The members of the Lantern
staff, at a meeting held Monday,
October 20, repealed their old constitution. A new one will soon be
drawn up to take its place. A system whereby the associate editors
will help in the actual editing of
the magazine, instead of merely
judging contributions, will also be
adopted.
Student.s with writing ability
should submit contributions by October 29; they may be given to any
staff member or placed in the
Lantern box in the library.
FRENCH CLUB TO MEET

On October 25, 1952, Franklin and
Marshall college \Vill confer the
h01l&lrary degree of Doctor. of
Pedagogy upon Martin Weaver Witme~d~e:1'tus Professor of English,
Dr. Witmer was
Franklin and Maranci was a member of
ot
at UrFOUNDERS' DAY PROCESSION

Drama tizing French skit.s and
listening to French records will be
the high-lights of the coming
French club meeting, Wednesday
evening, at 7:00, at the home of
Mr. Wilcox. Olin Evans '56 is in
charge of the skits. Refreshments
will be served by the committeeMarian Moyer '56 and Fayne Elsesser '55.
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AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD

WHITEY'S WIT

by Richard Richter '53

by Bill Wright '55

Liberals Have
Free Speech

T he liberal element in political
and educational circles is known
among other things for its vocifer,,'right '5 I
C.\ RTOO 1ST ... , .......•....... , .... " ...... , .......... , .... ,...... Rill Wright '55 ous demand that there be complete
~~s{!I>r,pl:~J~!~§b~r. ::.::: :::::.'.'.'.'::::::::::::::::.'.' :::::::.': ::. ~~ci~r:;erJ3~rm'~~ freedom of expression. The liberals
TIG\\',' STAFF - Thomas Mauro '5·\, Mal'y Jane Allen '5.]. JoAnn !Cain '53. Peggy constantly complain
that we'r e
Kelly '51, Joanne ShC'lT '53. l\laxine " 'aUter '5·\, Edythe Cartel' '53, J'jlsie Belz '55,
Loi~ Crnw(oro '56. Mary Lou Killheffer '55, Helen Gardner '51, Audrey H a l"te '53, losing our civil liberties. They are
Joan !.'j 'her '1i4, Gretrhen Showaltel' '53, Janet Sldnner '55. Kathleen \\'agner '5·1, horrified that they cannot express
Charles Haverstick .{;.t.
FgATUHJ;; fi'l',\FF .Joan Higgins '5·\, "Jarilyn Engleman '5 '\, Helen Yo't '53, their unorthodox opinions; if they
g~::~}hK[o?;~~e~~5:5~fn~~~i~~mH~~sk~r3~ '53, HelC'n Lightfoot 'Ga, Jean Austin '51. do, they say, they'll be labelled
SPOHTS ,STAFF - Boh Odenheimer '53, Patricia GalTow, SallIe Lumis '53. Dicit subversive or un-American.
Bowm<1n '55, Kay Hood '!i.\, Dic'k Guldin '55.
THE MILITANT LEFT
CIRCtTLATION TAFF - Georgia Thomas '56, Ethel Lutz '55, Nancy l\[ilheim '55,
Chester Frankenfield '55, NOl"man Pollock '55, Shirley Fi edler '53.
T he
conservative
periodicals
rash of
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class malleI'. undel" Act have recently had a
of Congress of March 3, 18'79
articles scoffing at this liberal cry.
Tel'ms: $2.00 Per Year; Single Copies, 10 Cents
In the violently rightist m agazine,
Member of Intelcollegiate Newspaper Associatio n of the Middle A tlan tic States.
The Freema n , E. Merrill Root h as
written about "Our Left-Ha nded
Colleges." Root says most American
EDITORIALS
colleges are dominated by left ist
political W in king. F ar from bein g
silen ced , "th e polit ical a nd cultural
Are you satisfied with social li fe at Ursinus college? If n ot, what Left is militan t a n d ruthless improvements would you suggest? T his was t h e gist of t h e questions blatan tly s peaking, eagerly heard
asked in an MSGA poll last week. You have doubtless seen t h e
"
m im eographed slips of paper whic h wer e distributed to t he dining
The Saturday Evening Post ran
room tables and have eithe r fill ed one out or t hought a bout ftlUn g one a n editor ial s ome time ago expresout.
sing a similar view. It was called
The answer to the fi rst question was an unanimous "no". All "Liberals Fleeing the 'Terror'; But
who filled out ballots t h ough t tha t Ursinus social life did need brigh t - They St ill Wr ite." The Post said
ening up.
t h er e is no " terror" aimed at silencSome of the improvem en ts s uggested wer e more fraternity functions , ing the liberals . Our investigating
more orchestras at gym dan ces, and an immediate Student union . committees, our colleges and our
All of th ese seem like worth while s ugges t ions to us.
TV and radio stations bend over
Action on them a n d the ot h er concret e ideas for making week- backwards to permit free expresend entertainment more interesting would go a long way towa rd solving' sions, it said.
the social problem. Anyone who h as a t tended a dl'eary ten-couple
Now , all this is tb be expected
record dance would agree to t h a t.
from the right-leaning Post and
T he importa nt point is t hat action is necessary . The MSGA has Freeman. But when the s edatively
made a good start by conducting this poll, collecting concrete sug- objective Saturday Review speaks
gestions, a nd pla nning t o set up a commit tee to do something about out in favor of the Post's opinion,
the situation. Let's not let t he idea beat its h ead against a stone wall t he argument is given a great deal
of a pathy. Let 's do somet hing immedia te and concrete.
more weight. Indeed, so much
• • •
weight that I'm inclined to agree
The Y Recreation cen ter , which is used by E!'Veryone, needs volun- wit h it.
teers to h elp take care Of it. It seems to us, that a few of those people
PERSECUTION COMPLEX
who use t he cen ter all the t ime and who gripe most bitterly when it
Our liberals seem to have a hangis closed, could volunt eer.
over from their early days. They
think they are still being boldly
unorthodox and daringly "disrespectful." Actually, they have become quite orthodox and quite respectable. Though they don't yet
by William Lukens '53
realize it, they can talk all they
want to ; witness Owen Lattimore's
"A TYPICAL AMERICAN FAMILY"
violent criticism of the committee
Since television was able to show many Americans last summer investigating him. The liberals need
just wha t goes on at t h e political conventions, we decided to do a little to forget their persecution complex.
eavesdropping (TV s tyle ) on a t ypical American (political) family.
Let them uphold free speech, cerTherefore, let 's t ake a look in the club car of a fast campaign tainly, but, for heaven's sake, adtrain somewher e in the United States. A Washington family is seated mit that they've got it! And, adaround a t a ble. It is evening. Listen to their conversation:
miLting that, let them go on to talk
Mrs. T.: "Harry, have you gargled lately?"
sensibly about the policies they
MI'. T.: "Yes, dear ; just after my last speech at Hungry Horse."
stand for . In short, let them do
Margaret T.: "My, Dad, you certainly can sway the mob."
more than just talk about talking.
M. T. (puffed up): "Thanks, Daughter. My script writers are clever."
Mrs, T.: "But, Harry, that joke you made when you set off the
dvna mite-'This is what we're going to do to Ike' -that wasn't very
kind ."
Margaret T.: " No , Dad; and few people laughed."
Mr. T. (his chin dropping ) : "Really?"
Mrs. T. (indignantly): "Well, I just wish we'd stayed in Washington.
I haven't had a decent night's sleep in weeks."
Mr. 'to (patt ing her on the hand): "Don't worry, Bess. It will all
be over on J a nuary 20."
Margaret T. (worriedly ) : "Maybe my singing engagements, too."
by Dave Garlic4
Mrs. T.: "It will all be over unless you keep angling for the part of
On Tuesday, O~tober the twentyElder Stat esman."
Mr. T.: "What do· you mean?" (chuckling to himself) "Me, an Elder first, a group of college students
from the Philadelphia area wete
Statesman ? Never t hought of that."
Mrs. T. (still annoyed ) : " I haven't had a good hand of bridge since the guests of the youth for Eisenwe've been in Washington. I hope we don't get sewed up in that town hower committee of Philadelphia
at a , press conference and buffet
for another four years."
Margaret T. (watching Mr . T. get up from the table ) : "Where are luncheon at the aellevue-Stratford.
The press conference was held by
you going, Dad? "
Mr, T.: "Oh . . . just going to wash my hands. They're a little the Honorable Earl Warren, Governor of California, who was acdirty from the last speech I threw."
In accordance with TV technique, we now switch you to a spee£h companied by his daughter, Miss
being delivered by a senatQl' of the opposition party at West Lethargy ViI'ginia Warren. The purpose of
the conference was to give the stuFalls, Ohio. But first a message from ·our sponsors,
dents themselves a chance to interview Governor Warren, who has
Chi
Alpha
Alters
Constitution
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
been speaking at colleges throughThe purpose of the Chi Alpha out the country on behalf of GenLetter to the Editor:
society are: 1. to search for the eral Eisenhower. The colleges repreThe first all-Ursinus blood donor meaning of our Christian faith; 2. sented were Ursinus, Pennsylvania,
campaign was a complete success to establish and strengthen fellow- Temple, Swarthmore, Drexel and
last week. Students and faculty ship among those planning to en- Beaver, and Beaver. The press congave 113 pints of blood to the Red ter either full time, or part time ference was covered by television
Cross unit. This fine record was Christian service; and 3. to extend newsreel cameramen, members of
possible because of the excellent Christian principles by carrying on the working press, and press photocooperation of student leaders on activities and services for the bene- graphers. Some of the more imcampus and the willing,ness of so fit of both the society and the portant questions asked the Govermany others to make their contri- college. These purposes, which will nor were:
bution. In the past, students and be added to the Chi Alpha consti1. "Do you think that Eisenhower
faculty have helped in similar tution, were drawn up by a special is a captive candidate as is claimed
drives, but this is the first time the committee-Walter Long '59, chair- by the Democrats?" The Governor's
college did it alone. Sincere thanks man; Charles Haverstick '54, Ann answer was in the negative.
are due to all who helped from the Hausman '54, and Mary Gillespie
2. "Do you think that the charges
Red Cross, from your chairman, '55.
against Nixon will hurt his camand especially from those who are
Devotions were led by Jack Mat- paign?" Here the Governor said
serving under the colors of their laga '55 at the meeting, Tuesday, that General Eisenhower will take
country.
OctobeI' 21, in the girls' day study. care of the charges against Nixon.
-Rev. Alfred L. Creager Buzz groups were led by Jack Mat3. "Are the large turnouts for
laga, Mary Gillespie and Jack Ar- 'Ike the hero' or "Ike the candiSQUARE DANCE TO BE NOV. 8 good '55 following the devotions. date'?" "Ike the President."
4. An Ursinus student asked, "Is
The Music organizations pJan to Moderator Elwood Williams '53 prehold a Sadie Hawkins Square dance sided over the business affairs, af- Truman hurting or helping the
November 8, from eight to eleven ter which refreshments were serv- Democratic campaign?" To this
o'clock in the T-G gym. The ad- ed. Next meeting will be held question he received the answer of,
"No comment."
.
mission will be 50 cents per couple. November 18.
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LET'S DO SOMETHING

~~ ~~ at ..fa/Uje
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OLD TIMERS NEVER DIE,
THEY JUST LOOK THAT WAY.

by Evelyn Scharf '53
It was a close squeak, but Ursinus made it! We're really in favor
of these t hree-day week-ends. Or does that make us differ ent?
All in all we'd venture to say that Old Timers' day was a tremendous success. If the alumni turnout for sorority luncheons is
any indication, almost every Ursinus graduate from five years back
was here - and then some.
The frost last week fouled things up, but good, Most sororities
found themselves confronted with the dilemma of two orders of chrysanthemums coming thru. Anyone want some pompoms cheap? Just
cont act Kappa Delta Kappa.
And we~d like to add our congratulations to those of all the
rest - we think Ellie Unger was a terrific choice for Homecoming
Queen. Not that there wasn't some pretty stiff competition offered
by all the entrantsr
Notice to Lantern editors: a certain so ph ruler could furnish a
good lead for new poetic talent. Seems he has a gem of a take-off on
"Trees" in his possession signed by a certain anonymous Mr. Hidden
talent all over the place.
And if you've missed the latest developments of your favorite
soap opera, we'd suggest you see the girls in rooms 1 and 8 of
Shreiner. We're sure they'll act out any episodes from such standbys as "Our Gal Sunday" - for a slight fee, we suspect,
Imagine our surprise when we flipped the dial and whoops!
there was the old "Make Believe Ballroom" with mellow-voiced Martin
Block emceeing. We still maintain after three plus years at Ursinus
that New York stations are tops for every type of music any time of
day. Is it safe to venture out after that observation?
.
All things considered, the turnout for blood donatIOns was
s!ightly terrific. But why is it that males seem so susceptible to
fainting spells when the little needle approaches, while the weaker
sex seems immune?
We just couldn't let this slip by unnoticed. What ever happened
to supper Sunday night? We kept waiting for the main course, thinking our waiter had forgotten it. We suspect the attendance at Ves pers
was swelled by some irreverent students praying for food .

Students Attend
CALENDAR
Eisenhower Press
Conference in Phila.

MondayDebating club, 12:30, I'm. 4
WSGA, 6:45, Shreiner
Delta Pi Sigma Rushing party, 8
Canterbury club, library
English club, 9:00, Dr. McClure's
Beta Sig, Freeland Reception rm.,
10:30
TuesdayHockey, Temple, home, 3 :30
Chess club, 7 :00; Science bldg.
Pre-Medical society, 7: 30, S-12
Sig Rho Rushing party, 8:00
Stars and Players, 8:00, Superh"ouse
ZX, 10: 30, Freeland reception
WednesdayFreshman orientation, S-12, 12:30
Hockey, Bryn Mawr, away, 4:00
Fireside chat, Bomb., 6:45
French club, 8:00, lib.
Beta Sigma rushing, 8 :00
ThursdayCampus election, 12:15-1 :00 p.m.,
outside Fr.
Demas, 6:30, rm. 5
Sororities, 6: 30
Music organizations, 7:00
Apes rushing party, 8:00
FridayCampus chest, 2: 00
Movies, S-12
Senior class dance, T-G gym
SaturdayY Work day, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Sorority pledges sign bids
'ootball, Wagner, home
Soccer, Swarthmore, away, 2:30
Sunday.
Vespers, 6:05, Bomb. chapel
Cabinet meeting, 6:45, Shreiner

MARRIED
Beardwood - Borneman
The wedding of Louise M. Borneman '51, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Harold B. Borneman, of Llanerch,
to Joseph T. Beardwood III '51, son
of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Beardwood, Jr., of Melrose Park, took
place Saturday, October 18. Marie
Linder '51 and Marjorie Paynter
'51 were among the bridesmaids.
CHESS CLUB LOOSES
Francis Scheirer '55 was the only
victor when the Chess club met the
Lansdale Chess club last week. The
Ursinus group was defeated in their
first game of the 'season by a score '
of 3 to 1. Others who played for
Ursinus were John Manning '53,
Ralph Sternbur~ 53 and Jim Bright
'54.

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

Shop at the new

COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
Plenty of free parking
Open Thurs. & Frl. nights for
shopping convenience
Founded 1698

Established 1701

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
"Oldest Hotel in America"
Banquets & Parties
Private Dining Rooms
Phone 9511
CollegevUle, Pa.

PRE-MEDS TO BEAR WAGNER
Dr. Paul Wagner wlll speak at a
meeting of the Brownback-Anders
Pre-Medical society Tuesdliy at
7:30p.m. concerning pre-med applications and requirements. All
pre-med stlldents are requeSted to
attend the meeting.

Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.

"THE BAKERY"
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And If It Isn't Gov'nuh JoneslKnull and Burger New Look, New Hrs., New Food
Back From "Meddie" England IMates Throughout Bring New Life to the "Supply"
by Pat Garrow '54
Shi 's Tour on Sea
by Maxine Walker '54
P

___

Assistant professor of English, H. I prof, in the Scottish capital, Edin- I
Lloyd Jones took a busman's holi- burgh, where among other things he
While Ursin us students were reday when he sailed from Ne.w York visited the beautiful castle of the turning to their classes late in
June 20 for a summel"s tour of same name and the famous Scot- September, Herb Knull and Bill
England and a trip to the conti- I tish war memorial. Then followed Burger were just completing their
nent,
jaunts into the country made fam- 108-day, 20,000 mile tour of duty
Partly for pleasill'e and partly to ous by Robert Burns and. a trip to on an Isthmian Lines freighter ,
see many of the sites familiar to Ayrshire and
the
well-known
Herb and Bill shipped out of New
any English literary enthusiast, Mr, Brig-O-Doon and i1 visit to Allo- YOl'k June 20 bound for Arabia
Jones planned bis trip so that it way Kirk where Tam O'Shanter with a cargo of steel sheets and
would cover some of those areas saw the witches,
girders and truck and auto parts,
Also included in Mr, Jones' sight- Sailing at a speed of 20 miles an
associated with Wordsworth, Scott,
Gray and Shakespeare,
seeing were Abbotsford mansion of hour, they passed the Rock of GiLanding in Southampton June Sir Walter Scott, Melrose and Dry- braltar eight days later,
27, Mr, Jones journeyed to London burgh Abbeys .and the Lammer- I July 3 found them at Port Said,
where he spent his first two weeks moors, Scottish Highlands, the Egypt, and the mouth of the Suez
visiting Piccadilly Circus, West- Trossachs, and beautiful Loch Canal. A~ter going through the
minister Abbey, Buckingham Pal- Katrine,
Icanal, they sailed down the Red
ace, and st, Paul's Cathedral,
Down the east coast he traveled Sea and into the Persian Gulf to
't
t',mg Sl't es, VlSl
''t'
among ma~y 0 tb er meres
mg th e ca,th edra I Cl't'les 0 f Dur- their first stop, Bahrein Island,
In one antIque shop he dIscovered ham, York, Lmcoln, Peterbol'ough, They remained there four days
an old American drop-leaf table and Ely. After three last days in until July 14 unloading. The next
which he is having sent home Lohdon he flew to Paris on August I day the ship arrived at its next
again.
18, where he spent about ten days stop, Ras Tanura, for more unloadExcursions to Renowned Sites
before going on a visit to Hwidel- ing, where it stayed fpur more
burg, Germany, He returned to days,
Excursions to the renowned sites
Unloaded at Dammam
close to London and in the south Paris where he met three Ursinusites, Dr. Helen Garrett, John MosAlthough they ar'fl'ved at Damof England included a day trip to er, and Walter Kratz.,
mam l'n Saudl' Arabl'a, July 19, l·t
Geoffrey Chaucer's
Ox, Canterbury;
From LeHavre he saIled home on was not until the first of August
homes of Engford and Cambndge,
lands most famous universities; st, t~e n~w "ynited States" and ar- that they could get ipto the docks
Alban's Cathedral and the ruins of nved m t~llS co.unt~y September 1,6, to start unloading. For two weeks
Ve rulamium,' Winchester, where, Interestmg sld,ellghts of t1;te tnp the unloading went on, and then
d
dd
t
mc Iku d ePd a tten
K ing Arthur was supposed to have st
th mgh a hwe dmgh a the ship returned to Ras Tanura to
sat at his famous roundtable; Saul0 es oges,
e c urc, y~r w e!e load empty oil dl'ums.
is burg near the site of Stonehenge', Thomas Gray wrote hlS Elegy m
Herb and Bill left Ras Tanura
a Country Churchyard"
and a short stop in the city of Exefo
Mr Jones remarked ,
that
the r the mouth of the Tigris and
tel'.
1: h
h
't bl
d EuphI'ates Rivers and the city of
very . OSpl ta e anh Khorramshewr in Iran and arrived
SWl'ngl'ng north fl'om COI'nwaJI Eng
dly, are
' IS
the traveler visited Gl'a stonbury f nen,
an d th ere, lS,
no ~o muc there August 18, stayed for one day
Abbey, alleged bUl'ying place of h urrymg as th ere lS l,n th lS coun- of reloading, and left for PakisTh e bus, sys t em IS very ~oo d , tan, They reached its port, Kart
Ki ng Arthur. Bath was next in line ry,
for there were the famous mineral f or f ew Eng IIS h men own pnva t e achi, four days later and added still
baths of the 18th century.
ca:'s, and those they do own are more to their cargo.
Bristol, the port from which John qUlte small.
Bombay, India, was their next
Cabot sailed on his way to the :New
Coronation Conversation
stop, After spending eight days
The most popular topic of conver- loading there, they sailed for home
World in 1497, l'eceived a visit from
the Ursinus professor,
sation is the coming coronation of September 3, The ship entered the
Then he continued on to Wor- the Queen, When the King died, Suez Canal the 12th of September,
cestel' where the famous Civil Wars many people immediately wrote for ~;-;-;- ;-:~ ~ : :: :: :: ~
were fought and traveled through l'eservations in hotels and l'oom- are not too well dressed, and when
the Wye Valley, famous in William ing houses, because London does they travel, they must conserve by
not have the tourist capacity we taking their food along with them.
Wordsworth's "Tintern Abbey".
Other places which he visit~d in- have,
.
Everyone has a garden, and the
cluded Stratford, home of William
In London Mr. Jones attended a most popular flower is the gerShakespeare, Warwick Castle, Ken- session of the House of Commons, anium.
ilworth Castle, and the Cotswold newly redecorated after the shatMr, Jones was fortunate in seeing
Hills, a picturesque of old greystone tering it suffered in the last war, the
prime
minister,
Winston
cottages.
The attitude of the English people Churchill at Anthony Eden's wed. Then he went to the Lake dis- seems to be admiration mixed with ding, and pe attended a requeim
trict and saw Dove Cottage, home friendly envy, and they all hope mass for Eva Peron in France's
of Wordsworth and Thomas De- General Eisenhower is elected in Notre Dame Cathedral. He also
Quincy,
November, The country seems pros- caught sight of Robert Schumann,
Early August found the Ursinus perous, although most of the people the French foreign minister.

I
I

000

mat onlY.71:me Will Tell

THE MAN SAID IN 48 HOURS
IHERE WOULDN'T BE A
MOUSE IN
THE HOUSE!

I

"When the shades of evening gather cents, in case you are getting hunNow Ursinus students hie
gry along about now. Other sandTo the songs of Eddie F~her
wiches, less Dagwoodish, but just as
.,
'good, start at twenty cents. For
And mght lIfe at the Supply,
those who are slaves of the caffein
Rest from History, Lit, and Bio" habit, the black juice may be had
for the paltry sum of five cents.
For a while yOill' books lay by,
Where else can so much be had for
Feed your faces, play some rummy so little? Stevenson and Ike might
"Rock the Joint" at the Supply," like a few points from economist
Herbsleb,
Wonderful, wonderful, wonderful!!! That's what everyone is sayImprovement in Appearance
ing about the Supply store this
Besides the improvements alyear, How can anyone help but ap- ready mentioned the improvement
prove of such a big improvement in appearance cannot be overlookhere at Ursinus! Just the fact that ed, Needless to say the Supply
the Supply store is open at night Store looks more collegiate and atis a big step in the right direction, tractive than ever before, Being
but Mr, satisfied
Herbslebwl'th
and J'ust
hisonecrew
minded,
we t might
weren't
m' _ feministically
t
f
tt
h'
sugges a ew pre y c m z curnovation, A juke-box was installed tains at this point, but who is goat the very beginning of the sem- ing to quibble over little details
ester and now almost any professor like that? Things are happening
on campus could tell you the ten fast and furious over there and it
top tunes of the week.
is hard to keep up to all the new
N xt
th
d' h
d developments, We have heard some
e
came
e san W1C es, an
if you happen to stroll into the pretty teriffic rumors recently
'
which seem to have a reliable baslS' .
suppIy some evenmg
you WI'II fi n d Among
th ese was th e rumor th a t
some
clerk
lovingly
creating
a
mast
'
we are
'
t h
t 1 .,
terpletCe of ham, cheese, lettuce and
gomg 0 ave a e eVlSlOn
oma 0, This is called the combin- set and (this is the greatest), a
ation sandwich and is only thirty grill for hamburgers and other
::::::=============~ sandwiches,I'tThese plans will become a rea 1 y as long as the felpassed the Rock of Gibraltar six lows and the girls continue to show
't
t
days later, and sighted the Azores meres. This will undoubtedly be
September 20. They landed in New a tremendous l'mpetus for some
York September 27,
real campus activity, a place to go
to
B'll
meet people and relax, Next time
1 wor k ed'm th e upper messroom servl' ng meals to th e 0 ffi. eel's, you're
th' d hungry, want a second,
and Herb wor k ed'm th e engme
.
lf , and fourth for bridge, or just
t to I
t I
t
th·n
I
wan
re ax 0 ' Rock he Joint",
room kee p
l· ngI g
S as c ean as hustle over to the Supply store,
possible.
You may find that it will become a
Enjoyed Bombay
habit, because ev~ryone else is
Of the ports they enjoyed Bom- getting the idea, too,
bay most. There they rode bicycles
and rickshaws and English taxis.
Then Herb and Bill visited some COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Indian burial groundS, saw snake
Control your cash with a
charmers and the Taj Mahal hotel,
Special Checking Account.
modeled after the Taj Mahal of
New Dehli,
Protect your valuables in
Magnesium Ore and Monkeys
a Safe Deposit Box.
For a return cargo they loaded
magnesium ore, monkeys and
cranes in India. The monkeys and
JIMMY'S DAIRY BAR
cranes were kept on deck, Four
Zeps - Hot Dogs - Steaks
days out of New York a cage of 25
Hamburgers
monkeys broke loose so that there
This
advertisement,
when presented
were monkeys all over the ship,
They remained in quarantine in to Jimmy, is good for 1/3 off on
any sandwich.
New York for a while and returned
to classes September 29,
1st Ave" next to Bridge Hotel
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LOOK AT THOSE CLAWS! A
VERITABLE TIGER.,.OFTHE

FELIS GO-GETTEM

;

-fOr30da~

TYPE!
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·.M;'d~ and Flavor
CAMELS are America's most popular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!

~

i
a

I

~

II
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0NlV liME WILL TEll HOW GOOD A'''~~OUSER'/IS.
AND ONLY TIMe: WILL TELL ABOUT A CIGARETTE!
TAKE. )WR T1Ml: ... MAKE THE SENSIBLE 30-DAY
CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. SEE HOW CAMELS SUIT
, yOU AS YOUR STEADY SMOI<El

CAMEL leads all other brands
by billions of cigarettes per year!
B. I. BlIDOldl 'l'ob.eeo Co•• Wlnlton-Salem. N.

c.
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IAlbright Beats
Third Tearn

by Pat Garrow '54

ILafayette Booters Hand
Bears First Defeat, 5 - 1

The varsity hockey squad re- year and Carolyn ·is a freshman.
The third hockey team lost its
his goal unguarded to pick off atdeemed itself for its heavy defeat A full program was arranged for first game of the season at Albright
The peppery Ursinus college soc- tempted score.
by East Stroudsburg when it over- them by the Albright offense, and Wednesday as their opponent's cer team struck first last Tuesday
At 10: 35 of the second period,
they played the ball most of the I h d
h'
.
against a strong Lafayett t
ran a s t rong Wes t Chester team, afternoon. Both did very well for ar -rus ll1~ forward lme broke
e eam, Owen Koo once again netted a
7-1. With the r eturn of Miss Snell, playing together for the first time. through a tll'ed defense once in but failed to stop the onslaught Maroon score when Harrison's penthe squad showed the added fight Without them there would have each half to down the Belles, 2-1. that followed as the up-staters alty kick fell short and Koo gave
the needed impetus.
and confidence it needed to regain been many more goals.
Right inner Polly Taylor scored won, 5-1.
Goalie Scores
its pre-season rating .
Returning to goalie position af- the lone Ursinus goal as she took
Ely Scores First
One of the strangest goals one
The entire forward line con- tel' a three year .lapse is Captain the ball dow~-field a~d pushed it
With only five minutes gone in can ever see, occuned late in the
tributed to the scoring but Marge Pat G~rrow. Havmg played. center past t~e Albnght goalIe.
the vel'Y first period, :rom Ely, third period when Lafayette's goal
Merrifield. as anyone who ever forwaId and left f~llba~k m t~e I Albnght scored first about mid- freshman ace, during a melee in tender booted a long free kick
watches the team would know was last two ~ears, Pat IS trymg goalIe, way through the first half after front of the Lafayette goal, tapped downfield. The ball bounced crazresponsible for much of the 'ban- I:;tn old hIgh SCh?ol friend. It's the ~heir strong. Ii.ne b~ought the ~all l a score in from a few feet out to ily into the air and Ursinus goalie,
carrying and centering.
Job of the captam to yell and coax mto the stnkll1g cll·cle. Drawmg give the Bears a 1-0 lead. For
Eddy, was thwarted in his
.
I the team on the field. And believe the goalie out of the cage, they twelve minutes t his lead stood as Burnett
attempt to stop it ~ the ball carJayvees Still Undefeated
me, it can leave you hoarse!
rushed it in.
a hustling Grizzly eleven desper- omed
over his head.
The jayvees are still undefeated Joan Strode is JV Substitut~ Wing
Early in the second half Al- ately thwarted Lafayette's several
The visitors ended the scoring
after tying the West Chester junS b t.t t .
th'
bright again threatened and ~cored attempts to score until Owen Koo for the day mid-way in the last
te Jayvees when their center-forward drove finally broke through to net the period when Hurlbut bounced in
iors, 1-1. But the third team got off. JU s 1 uste dwmgI on1
to a b a d s t·t
h
th
Alb'
ht
15
oan
ro
e.
a
mos
got
my
. .
. g circle t ymg
.
1
ar w en
e
ng
h d k
k d IT f '
·tt·
h
halfway mSIde
the stnkin
goa.
his second netter of the day.
varsity stopped them in their in- ea
noc e 0,
o~ omi mg ~r I
.
Fro thO
. t th
b
Lafayette
itial encounter of the season by 2-1 from last weeks artIcle, so here 15
Kay Fretz stood out as an. exm
15 pom
e game egan Pos. Ursinus
.
'
.'
. a run-down on her positioning. cellent half-back: She was UrSInUS' to take on a different aspect as G
Eddy... ..................... McDonnell
LaIg~l~ an .mexpe~Ienced squad, She's a junior phys-edder and plays s.trongest defenSIve player. In the Lafayette booters pressed their of- RF Frambes ...................... Thurben
the thll.dS grew stl.onger as the tight wing alternating with Joan Ime,. Polly T~ylor carried the ball fen se constantly against a brave, LF Cox ............... ............. Wilcoxsen
game .progressed. WI~h two hold- Leet. She has improved a great deal contmually mto dangerous terri- but outmanned line of defense. RH Davis ........................ McKinnon
overs In th~ forward ~me and a re- I over last year, which ~he spent on tory, but lack of rushing caused the With twenty minutes gone in, the CH Aden .................................. Moore
placed g?alle, they dId remark~bly the third team. She also assists .1Belles several goals.
fil'st period, the up-staters took the LH Fellows ...... ..... ............. Harrison
well agall1st the strong AlbrIght the managers.
_
lead t hey never lost when Hurlbut, OR Foreman ...................... Hurlbut
squad.
.
taking an accurate ground assist
Bright ........... ................. Meuges
Those behmd-the-scen es . work- Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication from Adams, booted one just in- IR
Loaded with returnees, the ReadC
Dawkins ........................ Degrace
ing team proved a much better ~rs who check sch~dules, contract
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
side t he goalpost.
IL Zartman .............................. Koo
match than in previous meetings. refe.rees, keep theIr eyes on the
Minor Repairs
Desperate Ursinus attempts to OL Ely .................................. Abrams
Their fast line soon tied the eqUipment, ha~dle the ~nances and
I regain this were constantly soured
Ursinus ................ 1 0 0 0-1
hard-playing Ursinus defense for run around domg odd Jobs for the WEISER'S ATLANTIC SERVICE by the performance of Lafayette's
Lafayette ............ 2 1 1 1-5
most of the game was played by players deserve. a han~i.
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville hustling goalie, who constantly left
the Belles' rear guard
Marna Feldt IS varSIty manager
POLLY ' S SHOPPE
PEACOCK GARDENS
Coach Jane Brederlo~ fielded one this year and her assistant is
Yarns - Notions - Cards
716 Main s t. Ph.: Collegeville 7098 Luncheons _ Dinners _ Cocktails
freshman and four sophomores in Agnes ~urphY. Would there be a
COLLEGEVILLE
the forward line. Liz Mason started team WIthout them?
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
Late Snacks
at left wing. This is her first year
El~ie ~nger has returnec;I to ~he
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Come in and look around
"Banquets for all occasions"
out for hockey. A long stride is her varSity hne-up after a selge WIth
Let's get acquainted
Open every day
greatest asset.
her doctor and some medicine. A
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
senior, she will play lefe fullback . Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz Candies, Cards, Novelties, Candles Route 202, Pa. Turnpike, Ph: 5-9902
Freshman Shines at Inner Post
Freshman Polly ·TaYlor shone in
her left inner post. Speed and deceptability added to her value as
the outstanding line player of the
afternoon. It was she who fought
continually and who scored the
Ursnius goal.
Peggy Montgomery transferred
from wing to center forward this
year. She and right inner Joanne
Kuhn and wing Carol Edwards had
the ball the greater pal't of the
playing time. All three have shown
improvement over last year and
may be expected to carry the
weight of the forward wall in the
Temple game tomorrow.
A nation-wide survey based on actual
Kay Fretz started at right half
student interviews in 80 leading colbut w~s switched to center half at
leges reveals that more smokers in these
the break. Her value as a coordinator and as the most experienced
colleges prefer Luckies than any other
halfback was sorely needed in the
cigarette '- and by a wide margin. The
weak halfback line. A more evenNo.1 reason given for smoking Luckies?
ly distributed game was the result
, in the second half.
Luckies' better taste. What's more, this
same survey shows that Lucky Strike
Lightfoot Improves
gained far more smokers in these colShirley Davis started at center
half and was switched to right half
leges than the nation's two other prinfor the second period. She was recipal brands combined.
placed by Helen Lightfoot, a senior
who has shown remarkabfe improvement over last year. Helen's
stick work and fight have increased so as to make her a valuable
asset to the weak halfback line.
Chloe Oliver started at left halfback and was replaced by Jean
Moore in the second period. Both
girls have tackling ability and
quickly overtook their wings. But
frequent misjudgements aided the
.
-t:hri\ling \i.fe
AlbrightlJffense to outrun the tired
ave Caesar had ~ feared alike.backs.
Bunny Hockenbury and Carolyn
r wa~ cheered ea; had ~he thtill
DeOlden patrolled the fullback
But. Caesar ,ne"\. dc.~ Strike. •
of tasting U
area. Bunny is a returnee from last

I

I

I

I

I

I

U£I.B'l'IN!

College students
prefer Luckies in
nation-wide survey!

Yes. -.. LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!

8

AnthonY R .
Notre Darn e

A. W. Z I M MER MAN

Jeweler
339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171

Jeweiry

Gifts
China
Glassware
Small Electric Appliances

OLD

MILL INN
CHOPS

STEAKS
SEAFOOD

Phone: Schwenksville 2811

;~

;/
.il

CLAUDE'S TONSORIAL PARLOR
313 Main st.
(Barbershop quartets invited)
We'll clip you and send you away
looking as smooth as a Hollywood
hero.
Claude T. Moyer Sr., Head Clipper
Claude T. Jr., Asst, Head Clipper
Service with or without our comments on the prospects of the
Bear teams, how tough the exams
are, 01' other world problems.

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE

/"

'/~TUDENTS !
Make $25!
Send in your
Lucky Strike
jingles now!
PRODUCT OF

k J't"e:.i£>an Ju~ccv-e~

~RICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

.BeHappy-

GOLUCKrI

Black

__________ __
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Bears Win 6-0 on Maliken's -L
- ast S~-~ond
Grizzly Bears Victorious in Second Straight Game;
Goal Line Stand Saves Old Timers' Day Gridiron Thriller

-------

Girls Drop' Hockey
Game to Beaver, 4-3
by Kay Hood '54
Nothing short of the final whistle
convinced the girl's hockey team on
Friday that Beaver had beaten
them 4-3, They battled right up
until the very end but never were
able to quite get the ball into the
cage to score the fourth goal.
In the first half both teams
scored once with Captain Adele
Boyd pushing in the initial goal for
the home team. In the second half
Audrey Rittenhouse took a pass
from the defense on about the 50yard lin~, dribbled it past several
of the Beaver defense, and took it
in to score Ursinus' second goal.
From this point on Ursinus gave
Beaver's defense a hard battle. One
time with the goalie pulled out of
position the left fullback got her
stick in the way just in time to
prevent Rittenhouse from scoring.
Adele Boyd scored the last time for
Ursinus just after Audrey Rittenhouse missed getting the ball over
the goal line by several inches.
The Jayvee team also had a hard
battle but they came out on the top
of the score by beating the Beaver
jayvees 1-0. Pat Condon, center
forward, made the only tally in
the first half. From there on the
ball moved back and forth between
the two teams but neither team
was ever able to quite get enough
advantage over the other to score.
On Wednesday the team travels
to Bryn Mawr to see if they can't
add another game to their win
c~lumn. Then this week-end they '
will be hosts to the other teams in
the vicinity for the All-College competition. Four teams will be picked
to play other district champs to
vie for the honor of making the
team to go to Rochester for the national competition.

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., NOV. 1st
GEORGE SOMMERS
and his orchestra

the Garnet stage goal line stands wenk's jump pass was waylayed on
but this time the drive was not t~ the 15.
be stopped. After Dan Schwenk, on
After an exchange of punts, Tap
two carries had advanced to the Webb recovered a Garnet fumble
25 yard line, the hopes for a touch- on the Bear's 36, but the Bears were
down all but died when the Bears once again forced to punt. Then
were tossed back to the 15-yard with only one-minute left in the
line with a third down and twenty first half, Ted Speaker intercepted
yards to go situation. On the next a Paul James pass and returned ta
play, freshman John Conti took a the Swarthmore eleven, but time
reverse and sweeping wide around ran out after two Nebdrak passes
his own right end, tossed a down- failed to eonnect.
field pass to Paul Neborak who
Ursinus Line-up
scampered to the Swarthmore 43- ENDS- Sharpe, Swett, Houser, Selyard line. With seconds ticking
la, Groves.
~way, Neborak once again stepped TACKLES _ Davis, Webb, Boyer,
mto the hero's role with a tenKrasley, Schwab.
yard pass to Dan Schwenk and an- GUARDS-Bennett Stipa Wilson,
other first down. Tempers flared on
Anderson Kolp "
the next playas Schwenk crashed CENTERS .:..- sp~aker Marburger
off tackle for five yards and Maliken
Aucott
'
,
for three more. It was,'
Schwenk, Titus
thud down and two to go on the
Fynan Glock Conti Maliken'
Garnet. 25 as tI:e frantic SwarthNebor~k, Toy,' Roberts:
'
more lme dug m to stop the inS
th
evitable attempt for a first down,
w~r more ...... 0 0 0 0-0
but the brilliant Ben Maliken crossUrsmus ................ 0 0 0 6-6
ed the defense up by circling left
end. The smashing back, abetted by
key blocks sprinted down the sidelines until finally being tossed out
of bounds only one yard away from
pay dirt.

sp~inted

BACKS~paolone,

8 a kermen W·In
Over Grad's

confusion followed as
Organized
· 1
f ran t le
. dp fayers called time out and
ans poured onto the field
f renZle
to scl>l'e. Another- time out followed as the Garnet huddled in the
shadows of their own goal-posts.
On the next play, Ben Maliken
crashed right tackle for a score
that set the stands adither.
This thunderous 99 yard touchdown drive capped a thrilling afternoon of joy and consternation.
For almost the entire second half
the Ursinus line had COntinually
out-jumped their opponents and at
the close of the third period, the
Bears had first down and goal to
go on the Swarthmore five:- Three
cracks at the line took it to the
one-half yard line, but Neborak's
last down attempt to score failed
as the Garnet staged a brilliant
goal line stand.
Five minutes later another Ursinus drive was stopped on the Garnet's ~~ yard line. From this point
the vlsItors made their only serious attempt to score when they
drove to the Ursinus ten-yard stripe
on ten plays, ...mainly on the running of. Paul James and "Bull"
Simkin. On two successive plays
Simkin carried to the three. O~
third down James crashed to the
one-yard stripe from where Simkin was stopped on his TD attempt.
The first half was a see-saw
batt~e with penalties, pass interceptlOns,
and
costly
fumbles
thwarting sustained drives. Early
in the first quarter, the playing dug
up .the turf betwe.en the thirty-yard
stnpes as a senes of intercepted
passes nullified ground gains. Near
the close of the period, a Swarthmore fumble on a punt gave the
Bears possession on the Garnet 22
but three plays later Dan Sch~

TD

West Chester is Defeated, 7-2

by Ted Wenner '53

In these days of offensive football, it is seldom a line gets opportunities to steal the headlines
but last Saturday, before an over~
flowing home-coming day throng
an inspired Ul'sinus football tea~
turned what looked to be certain
defeat into a spine-tingling last
second victory over Swarthmore,
6-0.
"Bull" Simkin, a burly Garnet
fullback was given the call to
crash over from the Ursinus one
yard line on a last down situation.
All day, the line-smasher had eaten
up valuable yardage for the Garnet
and one yard seemed nothing, but
out of a mass of linemen .groped
the game-saving arms of captain
"Rocky" Davis who hurtled the
sp1ashing back to the ground and
Ursinus took possession inches
away from their own goal line with
only four minutes left to play. With
the score stHl knotted at 0-0 the
Bears elected to punt out of danger as Bob Swett booted to the 42
but alert officials detected
~
Swarthmore clipping infraction
which enabled the Grizzlies to l'etain possession on their own 16yard stripe. With precious seconds
ticking away, the Bears prepared
for a last ditch attempt to pull the
game out of the flre. .
Twice before the Bears h ad
threatened to score, only to have
_______________

FroE

b D'
y lck Guldin '55
Saturday the Ursinus soccer team
handed its Alumni a 5-1 defeat.
Although the Alumni were well
represented with former Ursinus
stars, they lacked the coordination
and conditioning of their wellknit opponents.
In the first period, regular Ed
Dawkins booted the sphere into the
nets for ~rst blood. From this point,
the scormg ceased until the third
period when the under~rads scored
three times. Mel Aaden socked two
very convincing goals into the nets
for a 3-0 lead and then to make it
a day for the Bears, Howie Davis
and Larry !.artman rapped the nets
for two more. In the fourth period,
Rev. Buddy Adams of Spring City
added a bit of revenge by smartly
punching the ball through the Ursinus defense into the net.
Dr. Baker, impressed by the team
work of this year's squad hopes to
repeat the performance of the football team when the Bakermen meet
a strong Swarthmore team in their
next game.
Pos. Ursinus
Alumni
G
Eddy ............................ Hartline
RF Frambes ........................ Wentzel
LF Cox ...................................... Light
RH Davis ................................ Powell
CH Aden ............................ Peterson
LH Fellows .................. Morningstar
OR Settles ........................ Mammel
IR Bright .............................. Adams
CF Dawkins ............................ J. Ely
IL zartman ........................ Simons
OL T. Ely .................................. Fink
Alumni ................ 0 0 0 1-1
Ursinus ................ 1 0 2 2-5

by Sally Lumis '53
Not wanting to repeat last week's maneuvel'ing as she flicked two
performance at East Stroudsburg, goals for Ursinus. She rushed the
the Ursinus Belles took West Ches- goal often and passed to her feliowter State Teachers college by SUT- linesmen many times. On the opprise Tuesday as they defeated posite end of the line, Captain
them 7-2 on the home field. The Adele Boyd and Marge Merrifield
girls played a preSSing game from played an excellent game with
the very beginning and took ad- skillful passing, stickwork and
vantage of nearly every opportun- pressing attack. Both made ~everal
ity to put the ball over the line, nice saves at the end line and
It looked like a new team on the Adele connected for one goal.
field as the passes clicked time and
Backfield Holds
again to set up scoring chances.
Returning from Nebraska the
In the backfield, the play looked
day before, Miss Snell made a few betrr than it has for some time.
switches in the line-up, diagnosed Ru h Reeser, a former line player
the difficulties of the Belles, and ~owd at right halfback, made it
sent them onto the field in good ar for her opposing wing and
form.
halfback to pass her. She broke up
D.uring the first half of the game, many possible scoring plays and
Ursmus kept the ball deep in West drove the ball to the line. Coming
Chester territory. Their aggressive from right fullback to center half
offensive game paid off in 5
Sallie Lumis backed up the
while West Chester remained score- and drove one goal in from the
less. Captain Adele Boyd, center edge of the striking circle.
Marge Abrahamson, and center
Eleanor Unger, sidelined earlier
half Sallie Lumis each tallied one because of illness, played an outwhile Ruthie Heller drove two goals standing game at right fullback.
across. The backfield's tight de- Time and again Ellie halted the
fensive play and the forward line's W:C. attack and drove the ball uppressing game made it too tough field to her waiting forward line.
for West Chester to get into scor- Switched from left to right fulling position during the first half. back, veteran Edna Seifert once
Each Center Gets Two
again provided the extra spark in
the backfield with her excellent
The only Scol'l'ng l'n the second s t·lC k wor k and fast recovery. Both
half was done by the center for- f. ulIb ac kg sopped
t
the threatening
wards. Audrey Rittenhouse, play- mner attacks at the crucial moming with her injured knee taped, ents.
started off with a solo run on the Pos. West Chester
Ursinus
goal and later scored another on a LW Gray .......................... Merrifield
pass fl'om Adele Boyd. Betty Cow- LI Bigony .......... ...................... Boyd
perthwaite, W.C. center, broke loose C
Cowperthwaite .. Abrahamson
twice to collect the only goals of RI Page .................. ..... ........... HeUer
the game for her team.
RW Swartzlander ............. Hitchner
Rickey Bauser stops 'Em
LH Entriken ........................ Haines
CH Bickel ................................ Lumis
It was Rickey Bauser, freshman RH Krug ....... ....... ............ ...... Reeser
goalie, who stopped numerous LF Wolle ......................... ....... Unger
drives in the second half. At ·one RF Smedley ............... ,.......... Seifert
time, W.C. had ten consecutive G
Mull ................................ Bauser
corners fo Ursinus violations and
Ursinus subs: Rittenhouse, Blood.
Ricky stopped most of these plus
Scot:ing: Ursinus-Boyd, Abramany more later. Showing skill, hamson, Lumis, Heller 2, Rittenalertness, and confidence Rickey house 2; W.C.-Cowperthwaite 2.
played the ball quickly and accurately throughout the game.
Marge Abrahamson at Center
RAHNS GRILLE
Because of a knee injury, AudFrom a snack to a
rey Rittenhouse was unable to
Full Course Dinner
start. Marge Abrahamson came
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
from the right wing position and
Closed Mondays
handled her new post like a vetTelevision
Phone: ColI. 2551
eran. She started the beginning
offensive and, although she scored
only one goal, Marge's aggressive
play, accurate passing, and good COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
teamwork were instrumental in
Former Kopper Kettle
setting up many of the scoring
management.
plays. Joan Hitchner, who plays
Phone: ColI. 4236
halfback usually and wing oecasionally, took over Marge's job at
right wing. Hitch proved a great
Skirts
asset to the ~eam by bringing the
Dresses
Nylons
ball down the field and into the
Suits
Sweaters
circle many times.
Blouses
Ruthie Heller Gets Two
THE SARA· LEE SHOP
Freshman Ruth Heller exhibited
554 Main Street, 'Trappe
her excellent stickwork and skillful

goal~

lin~

I

I

NELSON'S DAIRIES
Norristown, Pa.

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mUeage left in your old
.FOODS - WINES - LIQUORS
shoes-have them repaired at
From a Sandwich. to. a Meal
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Ridge Pike, 1 mi. E. of Collegeville
(Opposite American Store)
Main street •
Collegeville
Phone: ColI. 2Ml

" QUINNIES "

MEET and EAT '
JT THE

Campus capers call for Coke
Win or lose, you'll get different
opinions when the gang ga thers til
rehash the game. But on the question
of refreshItlCn t, everyone agreesFOll

can't bea t ice-cold Coca-Cola.

COLLEGE DINER
Firsl Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never

!lOTTI.ED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA

COMPANY BY

THE PBILADELPmA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

©

1952, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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21 Degrees Conferred

Helfferich, Lauer Receive

(Continued from page 1)

(Conllnueu Crom page 1)

Y Work Day
(ConLinued [rom page

1)

lege was never intended to be a chanan, Jonathan Dickinson Dunn, Life at Ursin us? That is the queslarge institution, this being assert- Jane Madora Hartzel Henderson, tion to be discussed at the Fireed in the words of Bomberger: "The
side chat on Wednesday evening at
college is acting wisely in seeking cum laude, Jack William Humbert, 6:45 in Bomberger chapel. Jay
to accommodate its educational Thomas Bell McAvoy 3rd, Abbrose Kern '54 will be the leader, Everyprovisions to the wants and cir- Bill'den Peterman, Ralph Schultz one who is interested in the quescumstances of that part of the Jr" and Ralph Richard Thomas.
Lion and all who have suggestions
country in which the school is loBachelor of Arts degrees were re- should sign up on the Y bulletin
•
cated."
ceived by Samuel James Brown Jr., board .
Mr. Helfferich made special note Arthur Manfred Dostrow.. Peter
Harold Smith '55 will speak at
of the fact that despite the con- Bernard Fisher, Warren Mayer Le- vespers next Sunday. Ann Haustroversies in the church leading to vin, Gordon Weed Mella, Spero man '54 will be the leader. Last
the founding of the college, the Peter Nemphos, Leonard Niesen- evening the Student Worship comfounders specifically stated in the baum, Franklin Milton Stein and mission held a hymn sing instead
constitution that no one would be Jerry Summers.
of vespers. The Campus- Affairs
excluded from the institution becommission recently decided to
Walter
Bruce
Elliott
and
Morrell
cause of religious beliefs or affiliaplace TV Digest and a sports
Edward Grigg received Master of magazine in the Rec center.
tions.
In 1893 President Henry T. Arts degrees,
Dr. N. E. McClure, President of
Ursinus, U. P.
Spangler started Ursinus on the
(Cont l ~led from p age 1)
way to becoming a modern liberal Ursinus College, presided at the
arts college. He brought in faculty exercises and conferred the degrees either the University's Towne Scimembers who were specialiSts in in the name of the college. Mr. Don- entific school or its Moore School
their fields and graduates of out- aId L. HelfIerich delivered the of Electrical Engineering.
The program is intended to draw
standing universities. President Founders' Day address. The Rev~rSpangler was followed by President end A. L. Creager, college chaplam, more students into engineering, in
George Leslie Omwake, dUl'ing offered the prayer and pronounced which profession an acute shortage of personnel has created extrawhose administration Ursinus col- the benediction.
The Founders' Day convocation I ordinary opportunities for young
lege first won recognition as one of
the leading colleges in the United was witnessed by the freshmen as graduates.
part of their orientation program.
After two yeaTs of engineering
States.
The emphasis on Christian values
studies at Pennsylvania he can
and the right use of knowledge has CANTERBURY CLUB T O MEET qualify for the degrees from both
always )Jeen foremost at Ursinus.
institutions simultaneously.
Concerning this, Mr. Helfferich
Further information about the
The Canterbury club will hold an
stated, "The Ursinus tradition, the organization meeting Monday, Oct- plan is obtainable from the Dean
tradition of liberal learning in a ober 27, in the faculty room of the of Admissions, University of PennChristian environment, is the na- library. All who are interested al'e sylvania, or the Registrar, Ursinus
tural outgrowth of the plan of the requested to come.
college.
founders. It has shaped the growth
of Ursinus in the past and it must
shape the growth of Ursinus in the
future. Ursinus must l'emain essentially a college of the liberal
arts and Ursinus must remain a
Christian college." Mr. Helfferich
added that the liberal arts college
is necessary in order to keep the
state universities in line. Industry
too, has ~ome to recognize the great
importance of the liberal arts colleges.
In- speaking of the financial sit uation of the college, Mr. Helfferich
stated that in the past decade Ur sinus has reduced by about seventyfive percent a seventy-year accumulated loss of approximately a million dollars and has more t han
doubled the permanent endowment
funds. I n the past four years alone,
Ursinus college has received mDre
than $450,000 in bequests and gifts
from all SOill'ces.
Thel'e are two final quota tions
from Mr. Helfferich's address which
I should like to offer for consideration. They deserve it.
"The college grows or declines as
it succeeds in dislodging from the
minds of students and teachers the
mistakes of the past and increasing their perspective of the future.
History should teach everybody t h e
security of change in all but God."
Mr, Helfferich's closing words
were, "During the past sixteen
years, Ul;sinus college h as been
brought to a new pinn acle of exA responsible consulting organization has
cellence. This has come about
reported the results of a continuing study by a
through the leadership of a gr eat
scholar, through. the guidan ce of a
competent
medical specialist and his staff on the
considerate administrator , t hrough
the kindly sympathy of a born
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarette's,
teacher, through the understanding of an intelligent alumnus, a
A group of people from various walks of life
Christian gentleman, President
McClure."

FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville

&

Yerkes, Pa.

PE RSONA L SUPPL IES
- BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPL Y

STOR E

~L

II

"Cross roads of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAK ESIDE INN
LUNCH EON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Banquets

Catering to
Private Parties

Social Functions

Phone Linfteld 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

,

and Accessory Organs not -Adversely
Affected by Smoking' Chesterfields

FRANK JONES
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
228 West Main s t.
Norristown, Pa .

KENNETH B. NACE i
Complete Automotive Service
I
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
BRAS
GIRDLES
GARTER BELTS

Diana's Fern & Tot Shoppe
347 Main St reet
Collegeville, Pa.

COLLEGE CUT· RATE
FAMOUS FOR
NATIONALLY
ADVE!.RTISED
BRANDS
5th Ave. & Main s t.
~

+

"AT THE CROSSROADS"

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields, For six
months this group of men and women smoked their

normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for ~n average of
10 years each.

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmontl1s period each smoker was given a thorough

I

"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville

-JEWELRY

I

I

THE INDEPENDENT

LANDES MOTOR CO.

/

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as . well as the nose,
ears and throat.

The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the group, stated:
" It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six -months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided. "

